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HELLO OR GOOD-BY
From all appeainnaes, the freshmen trim welt. "kings

for a day" continue to reign supreme, monarchs of the
campus.. iniscieantc who are paying little or no heed to
sophomore diatonic in spite of the awe-inspiring tortures
indicted on Slant Night Daily, the knights of the Neidant
pate are breaking official customs recklessly and without
a dissenting main= from the sophomores, traditional
inerbeeis of this yowling clan Daily, glaring infringe-
ments ate being made merely because the second-year
men are fast asleep, deeply wrapped in the same trance
which soothed them when the\ were freshmen

Ordinarily no objection would raise But the general
laxity in enforcing the "hello" custom has become disgust-
mg. For penis, that general gieeting has been u tiadi-
tonal custom, more sacred and mole adinned than any
other It has helped perpetuate the campus-wide coidial.
sty that is the secret of Penn State's democratic Success,

which, in thin, is the gloat binding trace of the imaluable
Penn State spirit

Freshmen should know and feel that it is a p, ivileyr
not n humiliating tale, to greet Penn State men. In fact,
no custom enforcement should be necessary except as a
means of educating the newcomers to become Penn State
men. It is time for the freshmen, to a man, to sense then
responsibility. It IS time, too,for the sophomores to brush
the cobwebs front their eyes, to aunke from last year's
sleep, to stn themselves in pursuance of their duty The
Penn State of the present and future cannot afford to
suffer an injured smut because tv,o classes feel no sense
of responsibility.

"WHEN BUCKNELLWAS A PUP"
There man a time ashen the stately old Lion looked

down on the puny pup—and laughed Thole acre times—-
many of them—when the Nittany beast toyed with the
pert littlecanine for four periods and chased it bu: to its
kennel in Leo isbmg, slinking, limping, beaten to a pulp.

But the pup grew up and gradually giem mole and
more ,imous until he was able to emeige from moital
stilt° with feuei seals. Only last yew—the tale is now
glorious history and grim tragedy—the dog bad his day,
as e‘ety dog mill, and tinned on its bestial assailant with
a ferocity that sent him back to Ins mountain lair sat-
in med, humiliated and beaten

Tomorrow the pup returns, this time more defiantly
than ever, proudly perched on the Orange and Black pillow
and borne aloft by five hundred or mole dm, out follow,.
Tomoriou the stately old Lion will look icy to the pup—not
laughingly, we hope, but with a gins scowl

Good luck, little pup

COUNCIL'S LA V 1 DE;CISION
2'..Sturients mho v 'sPeid sufactentlyontrested inthe fateIoPLa Vie to Mom the recent alteration conhovetsy will

probablh^ view with 114onishment- the recent decision of
Student Council to tetuin the yearbook as an exclusive
Nino, publication Although there sins no popular public
opinion exptessed by students, It was generally believed
that the annual sons destined to undergo a change since
Student Boat,' and numerous campus 'cadets reacted
favoiably to the plans fot a senior publication.

Naturally, the sudden reversal of council opines
ould lead students to believe that then Judicialy rept e-

sentativ es mere extremely fickle Such, homey., is nut
the case Fat Student Council, after disLussing at length
both sales of the is Vie questions and after learning that
Messrs Saldmin and Paulhamas, head officers of the 1930
annual, opposed the proposed change as impractical, east
o unanimous vote to rctoin the book as a Junior publica-
tion.

entirely pantomime

Such a decision, in our opinion, was a judicious one
for several imams, Contracts, it scan loomed, were
already signed; work had been fault, started on a Junioi
to Vie: complications might have arisen hem breach on
contract; mullet and tune might have bc-en wasted m lost
those all, it would have been folly and downright hypocri-
sy to oppose the men most vitally concerned with the
success of Jo l'ie. Co-opm awn nill facilitate the under-
taking of any task and there is no questioning the im-
mense amountof work connected with the yearbook

Homeyen favorable both the Council and Lie Vie of-
flews might have been to the present system for the tires
tut year, it is also evident that both factions favor the
senior plans as n logical and practical means of publish-
ing the book in the future plan an early beginning has
been made For the present rear, it was practically 1111-
posslble to adopt the new method of publication.

THREE POINTS THAT WIN
The "Y" Wye to aerate 86,600 by the end of this

week was officially opened Wednesday night at a banquet
and rally meeting which was attended by student, alumni

• and faculty notables uho to ged campus-m ide co-operation

of the campaigners and gamin! i endy suppoit of the
student bod 3

' Like ninny of the campus oiganuations, the "I"
must depend on the student body for its existence and
ultimate success It must seek aid from those tihom it
strnes to some tecunocit3 is the issue. It is not asking

• too much of students to support an organization uluch
has unselhshlv devoted itself to the task of betteiing Penn
State in ninny ssays "Y" workers sponsor the annual
freshman reception. a successful and creditable Means of
unitingmen of melt class The 3 have projected the cabin
uhich is nom enjoyed by scores of hikers and student or-
ganmations mei3 yen,. 'they have been responsible for
the publication of the indispensable Student Handbook tot
freshmen Thee have championed numerous other moves
for the benefit of the genmal student body

Theie is no questioning the fact that the "Y" to
.011.h3 of the summit it nou solicits Now is the time to
add a concerted etfoit to that of the illustiated punt.
(stationed near the Almon) that he may put mei for
the "Y" their three noints---ninal, hotly and spirit

CHEERS IN PANTOMIME
A sudden hush fell nom the uperclassmen in the

West stands on Neu Hemet field Comeisation ceased
kll attention ins s iseted on a ghostly white hgure going

through pantonmmc antics m front of the moud
no sound It was a tingle momently sad—all
of the upoclassinen had lost the purser of sotifeirition
The uhite Immo cons Penn State's them leader He was
directing the "Neu" yell He NI ag leading n cloud of
mutes He was a tragic figure Silently, unconcernedly,
the upperclassmen at Saturday's game disgraced their
alma mate,

The uppeitlassinen esidently consider it beneath then
dignity to join inthe College cheers Of cause, a entail)
amount of dignity is commendable in juniors and senims:
They should lime it But there ale too kinds of dignity
The first the dented one, is dented hoot supeisot know-
ledge and espelience. it is impressise, but mouses re-
spect, not disgust in others The second m.ses inne4
lions %amity and false mule, backed up by an airman
knouledge and exponent, It is Nene. It is snobbish-

It is beneath no giaduate oi undergiaduate's dignity
to join healtily in the College cheers They show dis:
iespect foe their College by not doing so The volume of
cheenng horn the West Stands during tomoriou's game
Bill indicate v.hethei the uppmelassmen sense lacking in
tiue &glut.). or no e rneiely lackadaisical last Saturday.

Aecoiding to student movie-gems who witnessed the
fast night shooing of the Bond Issue lee', the di‘ision of
the film that photogiaphically surveyed the campus beauty
made a .peal, and noon humorous beginning in hist show-
ing the district about the engineming buildings enshrouded
in dull smoke Thole is men current hope that the film,
with its present paradoxical scene, will not be distributed
thioughout the State- as-a plea' for-Bothl Issue Note's.

Collegiate 'Definitions
NUMBER 3-LECTURE

A lecture is a long-umiled monologue delivered by a
mole 01 less histi ionic pi ofessm before a student audience
uhich must neither applaud nor Jeer, although, unthinh-
mgl3,, it sometimes does—the latter Usually lecture.
are delis ei ed with the famous pi ofessoi .1 monotone st loth
rs productive of such pleasant slumber, slumber which, by
some peculiar paladox, comes into the cranlal grooves
results exactly identical to those which leach the We-
awake student

Audiences may interrupt only when grade-ly invited
to force a fen giggles in mild acclaim of some childishly
a:ay lemark (not generally made in the audience ) The
final curtain is summoned to close the lecture td,.tstudi
ent'overtuiu offeet shuffling, book:chipping and Mfirmit:.
tent ' • • e I

The student ,contribution, to the,l one-dot lecture Id
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For a shoit tune these existed the
hope that the student 'body of this
institution sac becoming el%1111.0(1.
All out fond illusions woe dispelled,
hones., dining the claming of "Lil-
ac Tune" The disgusting Outbuists
of discontent that took place, and the
toloance of this by those who un-
wonted the picture, make it esident
that fifty percent of those attending
were still in the by batten state of
existence, and the other fifty pm cent
othei senile in emasculated

It was also plainly es dent that a
lingo pl opoi tam of those who attend
the lIIONles tale less for good diem-
atization than they do foi action.
The calls foil action duiing secedul
well dramatized menus of the pictuie
!indented plainly the mental lexel of
many present

There is-a certain quality pi esent
in such demonstiations As took plate
the other night which cannot be in-
dicated by any known iivrionym of
idiocy of ignoiance. It is not simply
the result of an infantile state of
mind It 19 the product of minds re-
duced to the lowest lexel at thick
it is possible for a conscious otganism
to teeen,o, impiessions and to react
vocally

Hones er, since only gentlemen may
act polite then holed it seems use-
less to ash -that these demonstrations
cease The only solution, and I make
this in all seitosisness, seems to be,
that hereafter only those marries be
shown in aluch the actors are of the
Tom Mrs or Fred Thompson variety

and the scenario is written by Zane
Grey

J PETER MURPHY
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..:: Some people would rather live *'•

improperly beyond their income,:f.
than properly within it. :!:
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Side Lines
This column fervently hopes that a

certain Lewisburg farmer doesn t
have bad dreams again. Or perhaps
those dreams conic ti ue only once in
30 years.

1=1:211
It appears that Danger Dangerfield,

assistant plebe coach, is assisting in
Ehe "V" campangn drive The drop-
kicker on the sign In front of the A,
mony is the exact nonage of Dinger in

action Maybe he posed for it
=Se

Muted, tangy Bucknell genic', is
quite adept at using his fists lie
hails hunt the eighth wild in Lan-
caster which is famed for its noted
son. Leo Houck

But me 5% ere just going to say that
Penn State has Its Wolff and Hannas.
So that's that

1=:=1
The same Leo Houck, football tritiu-

m, IS the hero of a fine joke pulled atthe e‘pense ofan inquiring COLLEGIAN
leportm The "newsy" gent happen-
ed upon Leo on the football field Mon-
day afternoon and asked fat the result
of the w uild selms game played that
day.

"The Yanks didn't win" said the
twiner bluntly The slummed ma-
rmite! said meekly, "What was the
acme then, Mr. Houck"' "No game,"
came the quick response.

Eva quickly Mr Reporter.
——o—

Now that the Lions have been rear-
ed in the wiles of Conch Hugo Bezdek
we monde] in what forest the Bisons
base been nuttuied.

THE PENN STiliE COLLEGIAN

Anvvicrs A..1. Critics
Editor, COLLEGIAN
Deal Sir

As a disinterested party in the re-
cent controversy over the sale of
ticket, to visiting fathers, I am Mrtt-
mg this letter in the interest of fair-
ness hoping to collect what I lure
since learned are misstatements and
mem tect imptesaions.

First of all. the Athletic Associa-
tion is not to blame, as the lean sign-
ed by Four of Four Thousand stated
Fm sumol y ems that group has of-
loteil free tickets to visiting dads and
inotheis and men followed the plan
Ow year Tickets, of course, were
placed on sale because of the import-
ance of the game, but students nere
not forced to buy for their visitors

As concerns the separating of lath-
er and son. Their is no possible
rented ,. rot the A A. is not clairvoy-
ant Honey., I leatn that they are
co-operating to the best of their abil-
its by eschtinging tickets up until
a fen hems helm, the game. In ad-
dition, they ate holding complimen-
tary tickets for the dads until one
o'clock Saturday after noun What
more could lie asked as a solution to
the late annul problem.

Finally, the A A is distnbuting
tickets, not upon payment of member-
ship fees of any sort, but upon tows-
tiation of patents Dads need not
even attend the mass meeting of the
parents' association to procure tick-

' eta
Sincerely,

FAIR PLAY

PIANO TUNING

Call "Smitty"
160-11 State College 1:

Into A
BRANDCKER
over the Campus!
and "Co-Eds"—

tog Brand Slickers
linearfeature of a
ice upper-classmen
ider-classmen soon
aatrnthand protec-
','S Slickers are the

st bet.

WYER'S Slkken art
tamable at mesa stares,
6ergenthent and depart-

-171011 storm

etyours—TODAY

& SON
ridge Mass
Odd Clod., Ban UM
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EENME

Nittany Theatre
FRlDAY—Cethaum—-

.
.thee IVite in
"SHOW GIRL"

FRlDAY—N,tlany -

Janet On.lnor, George O'Brien in
"SUNRISE"

SATURDAY—catbaurn—
Dorothy Mnekalll, Jack Alnlhall

"WATERFRONT"
SATURDAY—Natany—

MONDAY and TUESDAY—
Matinee Monday tit 2 00

John Barrymore, Camilla horn.
Lours Wo!helm to

.TEMPEST"
Special Prices: adults 30, children 2
TUESDAY—•

Albert Gran. Gertrude Astor in
"DRY MARTINI"

%•~_~ ~~
. ~.

STARK I.I2P.S.CIIIARPERD
Wahrtylashers

~.. ‘ t.,•4,,,.•••••••••

NEST TO THE MOVIES

- •* - ,
.:. BEST WISHES -
* •
* for
••!.
.:.

A PLEASANT VISIT.. ,

t _

. .

PENN STATE CAFE
L. R. LINSENBIGLEI2. Proprietor•

.:. .
•:.
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CiZA2a-aSealitßS
LI 'nerd is no other cleaning4ike-STATLER'S

It pays to insist on Quality and Service •
124 ALLEN STREET : Phone 616
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it:. 'AG. BULLETIN FILES -20 c and 35cx - - -

4,

it 3x5 —75e:1:

INDEX CARD BOXES
Complete with 100 Cards

4x6 - $l.OO

FILES and EQUIPMENT

- The 'Athletic Store
*
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